
Raglan Top Supply List 
Lesley Latham 

 Saturday, December 15th, 1-5 pm 
$45.00 

Description: Part of the Indygo Essentials patterns, the Raglan Top is the “perfect everyday top 
to wear on any occasion!” With raglan sleeves and gentle gathers, this top is great for beginners 
wanting a garment with just a little more detail than your basic shirt. In class, we will walk 
through each step with tips and tricks for a successful finished project. 

Skill Level: Beginner 
Students should have basic sewing skills including familiarity with their sewing machine. 

Instructions: 
Please wash, dry, and press your fabric as you would the finished garment before class. 

Instructor Notes: 
1. The pattern recommends cotton, linen, chambray, or voile fabric.
2. I recommend using a solid fabric unless you are comfortable cutting directional or plaid

fabrics. If you do choose a directional or plaid fabric, you will likely need more than the
required yardage to match patterns.

3. If you are comfortable measuring yourself and determining the appropriate size pattern
pieces to use, please feel free to cut out your pattern pieces from your fabric before
class. This pattern is very forgiving even though it is for woven fabrics. The fit is loose
and generous and great for range of body types.

4. If you would like to finish any unfinished edges with a serger, please feel free to bring
your serger. In class, we will discuss options for finishing seams without using a serger.

Supplies: 
● Raglan Top pattern by Indygo Junction
● 3 yards for mid-hip view OR 3¼ yards for lower-hip view of 45” woven fabric such as

quilting cotton, linen, chambray, or voile.
○ See Instructions and Instructor Notes for additional information.

● Matching thread
● Sewing machine and power cord and foot pedal with the ability to sew a zig zag stitch
● Sewing machine generic foot
● Sewing machine open toe foot for zig zag stitching

○ See Instructor Notes for additional information.
● General sewing supplies such as nippers, pincushion, pins, seam ripper, seam gauge,

extra needles, and fabric marking tool such as a pen, pencil, or chalk.


